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The writer annlyses and elaborates legt! problents of the insurer's rtghr of
subrogation in Croatian law and compares Croatian with Engtish law" Tf.rc-nritir
emphasis.es the dffirences between these two legai systems regcrding law of
xtbrogation. Under Croatian law, as w,ell as in all other stoies of uc Yigctslavii,
by payment of tlrc indemnity all rights of the asxred against third parties in,
respect of the loss for which indemnity hu been paici are transfered to the
in.rured. The consequence is that the insurer acquires the right of action to sue the

wrongdoer in his own name. In Englislt lau,, by contrast, the doctrine of
xfirogation does not confer a new and independent right of actian on the insurer,
but merely gtves it the benefit of any personal rights thctt the iruured himself has
against the third porty- it is, therefore, indisputable that .nbrogation action ,nust
be brought in the name of the assured. T'he w,riter considers that tlrcse tlffirences
have very imprtrtant practical effect. The writer analyses and erpkt.ins rhe
differences which acist between subrctgation in insurance law antl agrirments on
cession in civil law. He considers tltdt an ex gratia pcyment tloes not lead to
xrbrogation rights for the insurer on the bask of insurance law,.

INTRODUCTION
The history of the insurer's right of subrogation in Croatian law is a lengthy
one, extending back over more than 100 years to the time when this right was
first legally established (The Croatian Commercial Act, lS75). In Croatian civil
law, the doctrine of subrogation is generally accepted. It is in insurance larv
that this dtlctrine is most commonly appliecl: Subrogation in insurance law is
subiect to separate legal treatment and rt: rhc application of specific reguliltions.
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Under the concept of subrogation it is understood that the insurer thereby
acquires the rights of the insured to claim compensation from anv third party
which may be wholly or partly responsible for the loss for which lhc indemnity
has been paid. This cclvers both contractual and non-contractua.l cl;rims.
Cfoatian theory maintains that there exist two basic lega,,r{siillc;it.ions tbr
the insurer's right of subrogation;

a) As a general legal principle. it is lickl that the party whr; tlrs sufferecl
or damage cannot be awarded inrJerr"nnitv cxceeding thc arn(rlrnl *i'ti-lr:

loss

damage incurred. Consequently, the injurcd party is not entitled tc; claim tiouhlc
compensaticln for the sclme loss or i.lamauc - r,n{Jc from the insurer, an,.l (,\!'}uc
again from the thircl party;

b) Third parties L:annot benetlt from the tzrct there cxists an insurancr';
contract in which the third party does nol have the status ol a eontrrctuill
partner. The third party remains rcsponsihlc lor loss or damriglc 1c:gardless ol
whether or not the injured p;lri3'- the insured - has receivetl indcnlnity fron'r
the insurer. Otheruise, this rvould lcad tu unjust enrichment. J'hr:s it can be:
seen that the cloctrine of subrogation in insurance law onsurt:s the
implementation ol the fundamental legal principles governing respcnsibiiity for
loss or clamage.
THE PRBSENT STATE OF' TIIE LAW. THE LEGA,I, I'OSITT{}N
TIIE INSURER. A COMPARISON WITI{ ENGLISIT LAW

OT.'

In marine insurance, the insurer's right of subrogation is regulated hy the
Marine and Inland Navigation Act, 1978. The relevant clause states:
A.rL. 727 - Bv Davment of the indemnitv all riuhts of the assuretl acainst
third par-ties'in'r6spect of the loss for ri,trictr th"e inclemnity has bccrf paicl
are trdnsferred to the insurer, but only up to the amount paiO.

Where the subject-matter is underinsured, the rights of the assured under
parasraph 1 of this Article are transfericcl to ihe insurer onlv in such
ilrop"ortion as the sum insurecl bears to the agreed or real val'ue of the
Subject-matter, as the case may be.

A regulation

similar in content is to be found in the Law on Obligations

(1e78).

What is the basic characteristic of the Croatian concept of rhe Insurer's
right of subrogation? According to Croatian court practice and from the
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standpoinl of Croatian legal theory, the above-mentioned Article has the
following legal eff'eu:
By payment of the insurance indemnity on the basis of thgwlaw, the insurer
acquires the right to claim inclemnity payments from any thircl parties which

are either partially or wholly responsible for the loss for which the inclemnity
has been paid. In the legal reiationship concerning responsibility for loss it is
the insurer, in place of the assured, who now becomes the claimant. After the
payment of the insurance indemnity, the assured loses - ancl the insurer gains
- the right to claim compensation tbr loss against a third party up ro the
amount of the indemnity paid. T'hc assured has no right to contest such a
decision. A further consequence is that the insurer, by paying the indemnity,
acquires the right of action (legitimatio ad processum) to sue the wrongdoer
in his own name. He need nr:t sue in the name ol the assuretl, as must be
done in English law. The insurer's right to sue need not be backed by an
agreement on cession of rights (assignment by agreement) between the insurer
and the assured. This is undoubteclly one of the funclamental characteristics of
the croatian concept of the insurer's right of subrogation. I

In English law, by contrast, the doctrine of subrogation does not confer a
new and independent right of action r.ln the insurer, but merely gives it the
benefit of any personal right that the insured himsetf has againsr the third party
(Hobbs v. Marlowe, 1978) 2 tt is, therefore, indisputable that the subrogation
action must be brought in the name of the assured. (James Nelson Line, 1906).3
"The right of sui;rogation entitled the insurer to call upon the insured to permit
his name to be used in a suit for the benefit of the insurer but it clid not vest
the cause of action in him" (Central lnsurance Co. v. Seacalf Shipping Co.,
"The Aiolosn, 1983).
The right of subrogation did not have the effect of transferring to the
insurer any cause of action which the assured might have hacl against the
The same present state of the law exists in all other states of ex-yugoslavia.
For furtlrer detail, see Darham: Subrogation in Insurance Law.
There is some conflict in the authorities as to whether sutrrogation is a doctrine stemming
from the operation ot'equitv or whether it rests upon an implied term in every contract of
insurance permitting the insurer to exercise the assured's rights. (Yorkshire Insurance
Co.v.Nisbet Shipping Co.,1962; Morris v. Ford N{oror Co. Ltd., 1913).
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wrongdoer. Such transfer c{ruld {}nlv be etfected by legal assignment to the
{nsurers. A}ternatively the insurer ,":ould join the assured in the action. (Morris
v. Ford Motor Co., 1973:- Smilh v. Mainwaring, 1986). In adciition. it was f'elt
fhat the insurer har"l no right nt law to make use of the name of the assured
flord l)enning in Morris v" Ford Motor Co.). [t remains, hor,vever. undisputed
that the assured can be compelled by the insurer to enforce his rights against
the third party fcrr the insurer's benetit (Morris v" Ford fokltor Co., 1973; Smith
,r. Mainwaring, 1986).
t.)ne may readily understancl, there.fore, why Croatian insurers should feel
surprised at learning from English lawyears that the extension of the time
har - wltich is quaranteed only to the Insurer, and not also to the Insured has no appropriate legal effects.

c{.)

"I'I{E RIGH'I'S TO W}IICH THE INSURER IS SUI}ROGATET)
Through subrogation, the insurer must be placed in the position of the
In the Navigation Act, it is explicitly stated that the insurer acquires
"all" the rights of the assured. This relates to krss or damage sustained, and to
the relative cost. The insurer has the right to claim from a third party for all
loss or damage to which the assured is entitled, in conformity with the level
of compensation paid. Thus, both contractual and non-contractual claims are
covered under this interpretation. The insurer's rights of subrogation cannot be
deffimental to the rights of the assured (nemo contra se subrogasse censetur).
And even when damages may already have been claimed from the insurer, the
assured does not loss the right to claim from a third party for damages which
have not been compensated by the insurer, e.g. for loss of profits.
assured.4

The insurer's claim is limited in extent to:

a) the amount of indemnity

paid,

b) the amount owed by the wrongdoer to the assurecl for the loss caused,
in accordance with the regulations enforced for the concrete legal relation. The
insurer cannot claim for an amount higher than that which he has paid in
insurance. The assured has the right to claim from a third party indemnity for
4

With the respect to English law, a classical case is considered to be that of "Castellain v.
Preston'r (1883)
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the amount ol loss suffered fbr which he dicl not receive insurance indemnity.
For instancre, in cases in which under-insurance is involved, or in which a
deductible has been agreed. It the insurer charges a third party an amount
greater than the amount of the insurance indemnity, he is bound to return the
excess sum t0 ihe assured.
Subrogation is a derivative, rather than an original means of acquiring
rights. In subrogation, the identity of the binding legal relationship regarding
responsitrility ibr damages is not affected. In the insurer's action against a third
party, the responsibility of the third pa{ty is assessecl in accordance with the
same regulations as those enforced in relations between the third party and the
assured. This means that even in recourse actions the principle of the legal
limitation of liatrility is applied, as are exemptions from liability, the limit, erc.,
as prescribed for the party responsible for causing the loss..

SUBROGATION OR LEGAL ASSIGNMENT?
From the above, it will be seen that subrogation in Croatian insurance law
is shaped by one of the basic characteristics of cession in civil law, i.e. the
transfer of the rights of claim of third parties also involves the transfer of
independent procedural authorization to start a law suit. Is one speaking, then,

of subrogation or of

cession?

Numerous differences exist between subrogation in Croatioan insurance law
and agreements on cession in civil law. Below are mentioned just a few of
these:

- In

cession, the right to sue is acquired through the signing of a
contract. This right is automatically acquirecl by the insurer upon
payment of the indemnity;

ln assignment agreements it is necessary for the debtor to be advised of
the transfer of rights. For subrogation of the insurer, this is not
required;

The assured may, by means of an assignment agreement, transfer his
rights to third parties, even before indemnity has been paid by the
insurer. In such insurances, the insurer is not obliged to prove that
indemnity has been paid. His right to sue the tort-feasor is established
by the assignment agreement. Likewise, he is not required to prove that
he had granted insurance for the risk which resulted in the subsequent
13
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necessary

to prove that the

specific loss was covered by insurance;

- On the basis of the assignment

agreement, the insurer acquires the
right to claim up to the amount of the rights transferred. And he is not
limited by the amount of the insurance indemnity already paid. He may
even sue for an amount higher than that of the insurance compensation. Under the law of subrogation, the insurer cannot demand
compensation in excess of the sum paid indemnity;

- In the case of assignment of rights by cession, the debtor retains

the

right to raise with the new creditor whatever objections he might have
raised with the party which has ceded his rights. In subrogation, the
debtor may raise objections with the insurer only in relation to legal
liability for the specific loss, or in connection with personal relations
towards the insurer (this opinion is not generally accepted in Croatian
legal theory.)

From the above, it may be clearly seen that in Croatian law one is dealing
with a specific form of legal cession (legal assignment) which differs
substantially from assignment in civil law. In order that there should be no
dispute or.,er the matter, this right is designated as 'the Insurer's Right of
Subrogation". This means, then, that the term corresponds neither to cession
nor to the generaly subrogation of civil law, but that it is a specific legal
concept: nthe Insurer's Right of Subrogation", to which specific legal norms
apply. This distinction has been influenced by the fact that the expression
subrogation is a generally accepted term in comparative law. The law on
Obligations_ (1978) makes specific reference to the expression "subrogation"

(Art.

939).5

FORM OF SUBROGATION
For the insurer's subrogation rights, the following legal conditions must be
fulfilled:
5
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a) rhar the insurer has paid the indemnity,

b) that a third party is

responsible

was paid,

c) that the insured has a claim for

for the loss for which the

damages against

indemnity

a thircl party.

In such a case, the insurer by payment of indemnity acquires, on the basis
of the law itself, the right of action against a third parry. In order to realise
this right he does not need to have a certificate on cession of rights, since his
subrogation is by virtue of law. The insurer is required only to prove:
a) that he has paid the inclemnity for the specific loss,

b) that he has paid the inclemnity on the basis of an insurance

contract.

Inclependently of this, the insurer may for various reasons be interested in
obtaining a certificate on cession. If on the basis of subrogation the insurer
has no right to claim for damages against a third part), since this right is also
not held by the assured, it is the cluty of the insurer to prove that his claims
against a third party are baserl on an agreement on cession. This is why it is
prescribed in the Marine ancl Inland Navigation Act that:

It is the duty of the assurecl to give the insurer on his demand

everv

to fealise any righrs againlt thirrt paiiies- anct-io-broriiJiiim-;iifr
a certificate on cessioir oI his iignts cluly filtecl in anct-s[gn;,i. 1lLi. 1n-,
assisrance

para. 3.)

In certain

cases,

without cession of rights the insurer is completely unable

to realize his right of subrogation. If the insurecl did not have the right

to

claim indemnity for loss from the third party (the condition mentioned under
c) above), then this right also cannot be acquired by the insurer through the
payment of indemnity. For instance, if in a contract for carriage of goods the
assured does not have the right to claim inclemnity from the carrier, then the
insurer will likewise not possess this right. In such an instance, it is necessary
for the insurer to have a certificate on cession in order to be able to realize
his rights of subrogation. Two typical examples are:

a) if the insurance inclemnity is paid to an export-import firm, while the
or indorsee is the fonuarding agent. The assured is duty-bound to
provide the insurer with a certificate on cession from the forwarding agent.
consignee

b) In a contract for carriage of goods by rail or roacl, the insured is the
sender of the goocls, but since the goods have been received from the carrier,
15
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claims for loss can be made against the carrier only by the consiqnee. It is thcr
duty of the assured to provide the insurer with a certillcate on cession from

the consignee.

It should be noted that,

under Croatian law, a contract on cession of rights
is regarded as being an informal contract, i.e. the validity of the contract does
not have to be established in writing - it may also be concluelett orally. Thc
declaration of the existence of a contract. rnay be given bri the contracting
parties, e.g. by letter, or by any other means of proof.

EX GRATIA PAYMENT

If the insurer makes an ex gratia (voluntary)

payment, this payment does
not lead to subrogation rights for the insurer on the basis of insurance law.
As, for instance, when indemnity is paid for loss arising front an uninsured risk.
This question is not strictly regulated by law, nor has it yet been tested in
court practice, but the law does state that the rights pass to the insurer on

indemnity (art. 727.1). This, in my option, is
understood to mean a payment based on the insurance contract, and not an ex
gratia payment.
payment

of the insurance

CONCLUSION
In attempting to summarise the basic characteristics of the Croatian concept
of subrogation, I would indicate the following:

-

The insurer is subrogated to the assured's rights against third parties by
payment of the indemnity;

- Through

subrogation, the insurer assumes the legal position
assured with respect to the loss for which indemnity was paid;

- Rights

acquired by subrogation are limited up

of

the

to the amount of

indemnity paid;
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-

Through subrogation, atl rights of the assured against the person liable
for the damage are transferred to the insurer;

-

Subrogation is a derivative rather than an original means of acquiring
rights;

-

Subroga{.i*n cannot occur to ttre detrimcnt of t.he assured;
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- Through

subrogation, the insurer acquires the individual and independent right of action against a thircl party. In this respect, Croatian
Iaw differs substantially from English law accorcling to which, as we
have seen, the insurer can sue a third party only in the name of the

or he can join the assurecl in the action;
-fhe insurer's
subrogation is neither cession nor civil law subrogation,
but a specific form of "er /ege', subrogation;
assured,

-

- If all the legal preconditions for subrogarion have been fulfilled,

no
agreement on cession of rights is required since subrogation comes into
effect by virtue of law;

-

The existence of an agreement on cession (if any) may be demonstrated
by a certificate on cession, or by other means of proof;

-

Ex gratia payments do nor give rise to a right of subrogation.

t7
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Saietak

PRAVO SUBROGACIJE OSIGURATEL.IA U HRVATSKOM
PRAVU
j

Autor obrattuje

provru.t problematilan insfinna prevd ruhrogacije osigtratelja u lrvatskom
prowt ttsporefile ga s leienjem engleskog pravnog sistema^ Ukoa{e da isplatorn naknnde
iz osigranja u naie,n provnom si.stemu doluzi no temeljlt. samog zakona tlo promjene

i

subjekata no stani vjerovnika u obaveznopravnom odnostt odgovornosti za iteru. Subjekt
spornog obaveznopra+,nog odnose no oktivnoj struri umjesto osigtranikn postaje o,siguratelj.
Time osigtratelj postoje i aktivno proccsno ligitimiran (legimutio atl processum). Autor
analizira pravni poloZaj osigu'atelja u engleskom pravnorn sistemu koristeti se relevantnom
sttdskom praksom. Zakljuiuje da provno doktrinn subrogucije u tom pravnom si.stamu, za
razliht od naieg pravq ne pribavlja osigratelju samostalno pravo na ruibu, nego solno
pravo na korist od svakog prava kojeg osiguanik ima protiv tt'efu. oscsbe. U.sprkos isplati
osigurnine, u obaveznopravnom odnosu odgovornosti z-rt iteru ofiaje i dalje osiguranili Zato
osigtratelj netno procesno ovlnitcnje da itetnika ruii u vlastito ime, v,ei to moZe uiiniti satno
u ime o,t;igpraniku ili mu se pridndi kao stranka u sporu. Pisac ukazuje na izuzetno
praktiino znafunje poznnvanja ruzlika izmettu naieg i engleskog provo zbog moppt(nosti
vodenja tzv. reg'esttih postttgtuka otl slrane subjekato jednog protiv ,subjekattt drugog provnog
sistema-

Autor iscrpno onuliziro pravrut prirodu instinua provo rubrogacije osigratelja i
usporeduje taj in.stirut s gratlan.skopravno,n cesijctm. Zakljuiuje da se subrogacija osigtratelja
propisana na,iim provom u mnogim elementima bitno rnzlila$e otl gtadanskoprnt,ne cesijc

je miiljenja da je rijei o instiruru koji osigtratelju pribavlja potpttni u(inuk
zakonske cesije pravq ukljuhlu(i i samostalno procesno oy,laitenje za v,ctctenje parnice.
Sugerira tla se taj insinu oznototl koo "provo nbrogacije osigratelja" budttd da taj inaz
ukantje na njegovo speciJitno pravno obiljei,ie.
Autor posebno razmotra problematilat dokazivanja prava xbrogacije. Navodi
materijalnopravne pretpostavke potrebne z(t xbrogacijtt osigtrateljo. Uz ispunjenje tih
pretpostavki, za ostvarivanje prava rubrogacije osigtratelja u noiem prevno,n sistemu nije
potrebna isprava o cesiji. l-uj pt'oblem autor razmatra s praktiinog stajaliita osruarivanjn
pravo xbrogacije u nekirn specifiinim tgovaikoprovnim odnosima. Na kraju autor
zakljuiuje cla se insfinu pravo x$rogacije osiguratelja ne odnosi na isplate iz osigtranja

prava. Autor

uiinjeno ex gratiz.
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